FABRIZI TRUCKING & PAVING CO., INC.
20389 FIRST AVENUE · MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS, OHIO 44130
OFFICE: Tel (440) 973-4929
Fax (440) 234-2844

SHOP: Tel (440) 234-1284
Fax (440) 234-3532

ATTENTION SHADY LANE RESIDENTS
Starting Tuesday APRIL 2nd, roadway removal will begin on the NORTH side or odd side
addresses of Shady. Once roadway is removed, access to your drives will be lost while the
new concrete roadway is installed. At this time we ask that you park in your neighbors drive
as they may be asking you to do the same when their side of the roadway is removed in the
near future. Parking on the side streets is also a viable option. Two way traffic will be
maintained on the south side of Shady.
THERE WILL BE NO PARKING ON SHADY ITSELF
Immediately following roadway installation, underdrain and apron installation will commence.
Mailboxes will be removed and placed alongside your garage. A temporary gang box will be
installed on Seven Hills Blvd near Twilight on the west side of the road. All Shady mail will be
delivered to these gang boxes.
Mailboxes will be reinstalled when new concrete roadway is established.
Rubbish pickup will continue on Wednesdays. However, the new pickup time for the duration
of the Shady Lane reconstruction will be from 6:30-6:45am. Trash and recyclables will be
picked up at this time
Have trash out the night before your scheduled date. Trash cans shall be placed at the end of
your drive Tuesday evening.

If there are any handicap residents please feel free to ask any worker onsite or call
Fabrizi Trucking and Paving at (440)-973-4929 so we can address your needs
Thankyou in advance for your cooperation and please be cognizant of your surroundings as
trucks and large equipment will be present
Please feel free to ask workers any questions or comment you may have
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